
Dear Parents/Caregivers, 

On the first day I started at Holy Spirit, Tess Hogan (former secretary) gave me a card with an extract from Dadirri printed on it.  It is a 
card that often calls my attention and makes me stop.  Dadirri is a reflection that was written by Dr Miriam-Rose Ungunmerr-Baumann 
– an artist, tribal elder, activist, writer and educator.  Dadirri is about inner, deep listening and quiet, still awareness.  It is about be-
coming aware of the deep well inside us.   

Miriam-Rose says: 

What I want to talk about is another special quality of my people. I believe it is the 
most important. It is our most unique gift. It is perhaps the greatest gift we can give 
to our fellow Australians. In our language this quality is called dadirri. It is inner, 
deep listening and quiet, still awareness. Dadirri recognises the deep spring that is 
inside us. We call on it and it calls to us. This is the gift that Australia is thirsting for. 
It is something like what you call 'contemplation'. 

When I experience dadirri, I am made whole again. I can sit on the riverbank or walk 
through the trees; even if someone close to me has passed away, I can find my 
peace in this silent awareness. There is no need of words. A big part of dadirri is 
listening. 
Through the years, we have listened to our stories. They are told and sung, over and 
over, as the seasons go by. Today we still gather around the campfires and together 
we hear the sacred stories. As we grow older, we ourselves become the storytellers. 
We pass on to the young ones all they must know. The stories and songs sink quietly 
into our minds and we hold them deep inside.  
In the ceremonies we celebrate the awareness of our lives as sacred. 
The contemplative way of dadirri spreads over our whole life. It renews us and 
brings us peace. It makes us feel whole again. 
…we need to realise that there is nothing more important than what we are 
attending to. There is nothing more urgent that we must hurry away to. 
….we wait on God, God’s time is the right time.  We wait for God to make God’s 
world clear to us. 
…we know that in time and in the spirit of deep listening and quiet stillness, 
God’s way will be clear. 

 
The full Dadirri reflection can be found here: http://www.miriamrosefoundation.org.au/
about-dadirri/dadirri-text ) 

 
Following the Blessing and Opening this week, I was craving some stillness and quiet to 
soak in the many comments and conversations I had during our celebrations.  It was a 
wonderful day to reflect on the contributions of so many in our school community; an 
opportunity to recognise God at this moment in time. I love the sentence in Dadirri that 
states, “In the ceremonies we celebrate the awareness of our lives as sacred.”  This is 
what we did in our celebrations this week – we celebrated the sacredness of our lives.   I 
had the pleasure of meeting Miriam-Rose a number of years ago.  Her presence, 
strength and spirit is something I remember.  It was a strength that was reflected in her 
stories and in the sharing of herself.  I am richly blessed by the people in our community 
who share their skills and expertise and I am grateful for these sacred moments in our 
lives. 
 
With every good wish, Kim  
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Blessing & Opening Ceremony 

The Honourable Grace Grace – Minister for Education, Miss Pam Betts – Executive Director, Bris-
bane Catholic Education and Fr Nacho – Parish Priest have officially opened and blessed our Middle 
School building, playground and refurbished library.  Thank you to everyone who was able to attend 
this special event.  Thank you to the students and staff who organised and participated in the Open-
ing & Blessing in such outstanding ways.  Our Year 6 students welcomed special guests and also 
guided parents and visitors around our new facilities.  I have received numerous comments about 
what a superb job our leaders did during this special event.   

Building Fund – Wishing Tree 

The Holy Spirit Building Fund accepts donations to support the growth and development of our 
school. All donations to the Building Fund over $2 are tax deductable.  The Holy Spirit Wishing Tree 
recognises donations to the school building fund and leaves can be purchased from $150.  An infor-
mation sheet about donating to the Building Fund and Wishing Tree will be in home pouches this 
week.   

Social Media 

At the Cyber Safety parent session held earlier this year it was advised that parents/caregivers 
should avoid taking photographs of their children with awards in their school uniform as this pro-
vides names and location of children! 

I have been made aware that parents/caregivers in our school are including photographs of chil-
dren, other than their own, on social media platforms as well as photographs of children with 
awards.  Please seek approval from parents/caregivers before posting any photographs of other 
children.   

Athletics Carnival 

The Holy Spirit School Athletics Carnival will be held on Friday 29 June at Bowden Park, Geebung.  A 
note regarding this event will be sent home next week. 

Grant Submissions 

At various times throughout the year the P & F has opportunities to apply for “grants” on behalf of 
our school.  If you have experience or expertise in writing grants could you please contact the 
school office – pnewfarm@bne.catholic.edu.au  

If successful, these grants provide wonderful opportunities for our school. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

 JUNE 

13 P & F Meeting, 7pm 

22 

Orange Sky Laundry 

Day. Wear a splash 

of orange. Gold Coin 

Donation  

29 

School Athletics  

Carnival 

Bowden Park 

29 
School Finishes for 

Term 2, 3.00pm 

 JUNE 

Tuckshop Reminders for Week 8 Term 2 (8 June 2018) 

 Ordering: Maria Ganim 

Preparation: Sorkunde Gogenola/ Lou Lou Boghossian 

Shopping: Renae Davie, Sushi Pick up: Rebecca Patterson 

Labels: Kim Freeman, Duty Leader: Clare Wilkinson 

Friday Duty: Anne-Maree Jenyns, Kate L’Estrange, Siobhan Bickle, Sue Dall 

Home bake: Jen Chang, Cassie Moore, Fiona Keys, Cora Doody, Bree Harrison, Carol Dibe 

  

Tuckshop Reminders for Week 9 Term 2 (15 June 2018) 

 Ordering: Therese Selfridge/Sorkunde Gogenola 

Preparation: Sorkunde Gogenola/ Lou Lou Boghossian 

Shopping: Angela Murphy, Sushi Pick up: Phoebe Dean 

Labels: Kim Freeman 

Friday Duty: Jen Rosengren, Christie MacDermott, Alba Gonzalez, Leisa Rafter, Bassem Khoury, Fiona Keys, Thuy Nguyen 

Home bake: Jen Chang, Elizabeth Kelso, Julianne Biddle, Leanne Cutuli, Claire Cupo, Meaghan South 

 JULY 

16 First Day of Term 3 

mailto:pnewfarm@bne.catholic.edu.au


Invito’ – From the AP-RE 

Blessing and Opening 

Tuesday was a very special day in the life of Holy Spirit School as we celebrated the Blessing and Opening of our new facili-
ties.  We were blessed with a beautiful day and the company of all those who have made these facilities a reality for our 
community. 

Thank you to Mrs Davis for all she has done in making these spaces a reality; to the staff for their support and ideas 
throughout these projects and to the students for their suggestions and involvement also in making these spaces exciting 
and fun to use. 

Our choir sang beautifully on Tuesday, it made me so proud.  Thank you to Ms Bozzi, Miss Patroni and Mrs La Spina for 
their support in making this event so memorable. 

 

World Environment Day 

This week we also celebrated Queensland Day and also World Environment Day.  We are so blessed to live in such a place 
as Queensland, free from war and destruction.  Let us always give thanks to God for this blessing: 

Living God, 
You reveal your great love through the beauty of Nature. 

Help us to love and respect our world. 
May we be ‘seeds’ for growth, raising awareness of the Sacred, 

and teaching all to see and treasure your print in the gift of Creation. (Ways to Pray Calendar – BCE) 

 

Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Tomorrow is the Solemnity of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.  At staff prayer today we shared a reading from Mark, where 
a scribe, a scholar of scriptures asks Jesus a critical question.  

“Which is the foremost of all the commandments?”  Jesus replied, “This is the foremost. ‘Hear, O Israel, God your God, is 
one. You must love the Most High God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind and with all your 

strength.  ‘ The second is this: ‘You must love your neighbour as yourself.’ There is no commandment greater that these.” 

 

May we reflect God’s hospitable heart in our welcoming of others. 

May we reflect God’s concerned heart in our generosity. 

May we reflect God’s comforting heart in our care of those sick and dying. 

May God bless us with listening ears and open hearts, 

May God bless us with responding hearts, 

May God bless us with hearts that create communities wherever we are. 

May God bless us with the fire of love on our journey. 

(Act Love Walk – Praying in the Josephite Spirit – 2014) 

 

Have a great week, 

God Bless, 

Sue Williams 

 

 

 



Student of the Week AWARDS: Friday 8 June 

Prep H:  
Anay B, improvement in your writing. Neve C, tyring hard to follow all classroom routines. 
Prep S:  
Charlie C, progress you have made with writing. Olivia H, being a great role model 
Year 1H:   
Chloe S, demonstrating determination in reading groups. Aston D, being an active listener in classroom discussions. 
Year 1S:  
Phoenix B, working hard to learn your reading for assembly. Harriet V, courage you have shown on assembly. 
Year 2H:  
Samuel S, excellent attitude when working in literacy groups. Laken E, super effort during guided reading groups. 
Year 2S:  
Bernie M, you are demonstrating fantastic getting along skills. Sterling Moran, demonstrating a hard working attitude. 
Year 3S:  
Georgia  S, for applying yourself to literacy block. Blake S, for teamwork during Gymnastics this term. 
Year 3H: 
Lachlan C, for your imaginative illustration for Voices in the Park. Elizah B, for creating your own thoughtful prayer. 
Year 4H:  
Angelo A, writing engaging stories during literacy block time. Matilda M, using great scientific language during Science. 
Year 4S:  
Lillian M, demonstrating a growth mindset with spelling. Erin K, actively participating at Gymnastics each week. 
Middle School H:  
Audrey M, working tough on your information report. Robyn J, willingness to add your opinion to class discussions. 
Middle School S:   
Holly M, polite manner when helping school visitors. Eguzkine B, courageous and beautiful solo at the opening 
Sports Award: William M, 3H, working tough on his running technique. 



 
 
Thursday 7 June 2018 
 
Dear Parents 

  
The Department of Education is gathering information about NAPLAN  and all  parents are 
invited to attend a local forum. 
Dr. Gabrielle Matters (Gabrielle Matters Consulting  - Assessment in Education – systems 
design and review)  has been commissioned to do this work. 
  
Please take the time to come and share your views at the following NAPLAN forums in 
Brisbane: 
  
When : Monday 11th June 2018 

Where: Broncos  Red Hill Leagues Club  
Times: 4.30pm refreshments 5.00- 6.00pm forum , speakers will be available  for 30 minutes 
following event 
  
Or  
  
When : Tuesday 12th June 2018 

Where: Carina Leagues Club 

Times: 4.30pm refreshments 5.00- 6.00pm forum , speakers will be available for 30 minutes 
following event 
  
Your input will be most welcome. 
  
Kind regards 

  
  

Carmel Nash 

Executive Director 
Queensland Parents & Friends Federation 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Family Mass (June 17, 2018) All welcome! 

Next Sunday, Family Mass will be celebrated at 
9.30am. In this Parish Mass, children are encouraged to 
participate by undertaking the readings, prayers of the 
faithful, and offertory. Children’s liturgy will occur as 
usual and there will be a morning tea outside the 
Mercy room after Mass. Everyone is invited to bring a 
plate to share. Other family Masses for the year will 
occur on the third Sunday of each month until October 
of this year. Following next Sunday (10th June), the 
dates will be: July 15th, August 16th, September 16th and 
October 20th. If your children would like to participate 
in an up and coming family mass, please email 
newfarm@bne.catholic.net.au to be placed on the 
roster. For those contributing at the Morning Tea, 
kindly coordinate with Leanne Cutuli at 
leanne.cutuli7@bigpond.com  

Thank you ☺ 


